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Your Holiness,

Ave Maria!

Mahakali has shown us that "a volcano" is, "about to blow", "under 'Belgium'". This is, of course, picture language. She has also shown us the 'sacrifice' that the Belgians are preparing in Africa and the destroyers of the Belgian Royal Family and the Church and Nation of Belgians.

We recall our visit by train from Germany to Brussels in the mid 90s, the bombed out building from WWII on the way, the café in the central square, a peek into the famous Church, and dim memories of Renaissance paintings of corpulent beauties ...

... we know now, that, during this visit, we were guests of the then King of Belgium
although neither they nor we would have given it a second thought at that time. “I’m terrified of Jesus passing by”, said St. Augustine, as quoted by Capuchin Father Raniero Cantalamessa in his sermon extracted below.

Having been their guests, we intercede before YHVH, Our Father, for the Royal Family of Belgium and the nation of Belgians in this Amicus curiae.

We have read the second sermon for Lent by the Preacher of the Papal Household, which we suggest all the faithful of God involved in government at every level, read. We extract a few paragraphs below:

> RECEIVE WITH MEEKNESS THE IMPLANTED WORD

> ... God does not have a human mouth and breath: his mouth is the prophet, and his
> breath is the Holy Spirit. “You will be my mouth,” he says to his prophets, or “I
> will put my words in your mouth.” It has the same meaning as the famous verse, “Men
> moved by the Holy Spirit spoke from God” (2 Pet 1:21). ... 

> God’s word is so concrete that it can be said to “fall” on Israel as if it were a
> stone: “The Lord has sent a word against Jacob, and it will [fall] upon Israel”
> (Is. 9:8). ... 

> “Love is patient . . .” and you realise how impatient you are, how envious, how
> concerned with yourself. More than “searching the Scriptures” (see Jn 5:39), the
> issue is letting Scripture search you. The Letter of Hebrews says,

> For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword,
> piercing to the division of soul and spirit, of joints and marrow, and discerning
> the thoughts and intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but
> all are open and laid bare to the eyes of him with whom we have to do. (Heb
> 4:12-13). ... 

> Now we come to the third phase of the path proposed by the apostle James: “Be doers
> of the word . . . for a doer that acts, he shall be blessed in his doing” (Jas
> 1:22, 25).

> This third step consists, in practice, in obeying the word. The word of God, under
> the action of the Spirit, becomes the expression of the living will of God for me
> at any given moment. If we listen attentively, we will realise with surprise that
> there is not a day that goes by in which—in the liturgy, in the recitation of a
> psalm, or at other times—we do not discover a word about which we are forced to
> say, “This is for me! This is what I should do!” ...

> Do not delay, do not let the inspiration pass by. “Timeo iesum transeuntem” (“I’m
> terrified of Jesus passing by”); said St. Augustine,” which is like saying, “I am
> terrified that his good inspiration is passing by and will not come back.”

> The preacher of the papal household, Capuchin Father Raniero Cantalamessa
>
With these words in mind, we continue our intercessory prayer for the "rights" of certain men and suggest that the reader of this letter read what is written about such "rights" in picture language in www.courtofrecord.org.uk/FC16_full.

We have already suggested that all 'Nuncios' are relieved of their duties. They have instead, shinned up the Maibaum pole and are waving the flag of the State of Viagra. Perhaps they think that the State of Viagra will come to their aid in their hour of need. Are they "turkeys" which must be "stuffed"?

A certain "Ambassador" left us a message complaining that '40 pages' is too much and they be spared the courtesy copies. Mahakali says that they are "too many Ambassadors". We have interceded for their "rights" ... but they refuse to do their "duty". Pulling a bed sheet over her eyes never saved a woman from rape.

There is nothing 'foreign' to 'Jesus Christ', who recognises no man made borders or Nation-State or "beautiful" church idols, gold or precious gems.

Recall of such ambassadors is not to be seen as a declaration of war. Quite the contrary. Their very presence indicates the desire of Roman Priest to the continuation of five centuries of war in the church.

This false 'theology', of the State as the cruel Father, the Holy Roman Emperor's "legal latex" alter ego that kills by sleight of hand, 'by cancer' or 'suicide', and the Church as 'Mother' and "field hospital" shall end.

Mahakali, who is none other than Salus Populi Romani, says, "Ding dong Mr. Pell, your 'Mother' has fallen in a well". ... Art thou a Roman Priest or art thou a Christian on "the path of lies"?

We suggest that Mr. Berloco and Mr. Viganò are given a State Send Off with an inspection of a Roman Guard of Honour, with the Military Chief responsible carrying a certain 'green' Spanish Weapon that can be found in a Spanish household's 'garden'. This would symbolise the 'protection' of their "right". See our Amicus curiae to Queen Letizia of Spain: http://www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Spain-4

We believe, that the Holy Roman Emperor, would be delighted to accept our suggestion. The smell of 'Belgian' plans is revealed by the news, "Belgium on Friday charged Swiss banking giant UBS with "serious and organised" fiscal fraud for encouraging clients to cheat on their taxes. ..." Who is 'Belgium'? Can they not read? UBS cannot operate outside the Lords Prayer put into motion by the British Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1914. Not even the current British Chancellor can change that! Mahakali says, "All the Roman Priests can get down from their Maibaum pole. Moses is waiting with a pair of snips". [http://www.thelocal.ch/20160226/belgium-charges-swiss-banking-giant-with-fraud]

We send our love to YHVH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master